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Abstract 

Customer satisfaction in healthcare organizations has higher priority than in industrial 
companies because the patient is the customer and the health of patient is the aim. So, a 
methodology like Lean which can help to increase patient satisfaction is practical and useful 
for implementation in healthcare sectors. This dissertation is based upon a Lean healthcare in 
the emergency ward of Sahlgrenska hospital and explains that the main step of Lean 
healthcare is to change the culture from traditional thinking to Lean thinking. In order to 
reach this goal, the research instruments used are: interview, triage data base, spending time 
at emergency ward, and value stream mapping. The focus of this thesis work is to find the 
best combination of medicine doctors and surgeons that would optimize the performance. By 
using Arena simulation software, it has been identified that three medicine doctors and three 
surgeons can decrease the non-value added time and total time in sequence 13.1% and 1.6 % 
for each patient. Indeed, the 5S steps in all parts of the emergency ward have been practiced 
as best suited to the surroundings of the ward. The place of Triage room two for the patients 
who arrive by ambulance is extended for better and faster service. A Lean team is trained for 
following up the Lean principles in the ward and report the progress to the management. 

The results and suggestions are in two kinds. First are short term suggestions like to hire one 
medicine doctors and two surgeons, to hold more training classes for all staff, and to allot a 
number for each patient bed. Second are long term recommendations such as to change the 
layout of the emergency ward and use a partition instead of a room. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A: Glossary of Simulation Terms 

Source: Discrete Event System Simulation- Furth edition, 2005     
 
System: A Collection of entities which interact with each other to achieve one or more aims. 
For example: Banking, Production, and Inventory 
 
Model: An abstract representation of a system including logical or mathematical relationships 
which illustrate a system in terms of state, processes, events, activities, attributes, delays, and 
etc. 
 
System State:  Sum of variables which include essential data for describing the system. 
 
Entity: Any object or part in the system which is necessary to clearly define the model. 
For example: Warehouse, Messages, Machines, Patients, Customers, and Suppliers 
 
Attributes: The characteristics of a given entity  
For example: Speed, Capacity, Destination, and Length 
 
List: Sum of related entities, ordered in a logical pattern.   
For example: All patients in queue, ordered by “first in, first out” 
 
Event: Suddenly happening which changes the state of a system.   
For example: Arrival, Departure, Demand, and Breakdown 
 
Activity: duration of time of specified length that is known when it starts. 
For example: Welding, Traveling, Stamping, and Cutting 
 
Delay: A duration of time of unspecified length that is unknown until it finishes. 
 
Clock: A variable which shows the simulation time. 
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Appendix B: Glossary of Medical terms 

METTS: An emergency protocol developed for emergency care. 

Emergency Ward: A ward to facilitate and increase the medical safety of the treatment of all 
patients requiring emergency care. 

Token Number: A number given to the patient in a serial order accordingly as they arrive one 
after another, this number is displayed before going inside Triage room. 

Vital signs: Diagnosis of symptoms by measuring pulse rate, breathing frequency blood 
pressure and body temperature etc. 

Rooms 

 Triage Room: Is the room where vital signs of each patient are checked by three staff 
members (Nurse, Assistant Nurse, and Secretary). 

 Trauma Room: Trauma room is a highly specialized room with a lot of equipment like 
life support, small to major operation equipment for CPR (cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation) and a lot of drugs for emergency use. This room is used for major and 
minor Trauma conditions and for persons with heart attack. Orthopedic doctors, 
anesthesia doctors and nurses, x-ray nurses and senior trauma surgeons help out with 
the patients. 

 Acute Room: Acute room: Acute room is where the patient without trauma (or) heart 
stop will be placed for surveillance and examined by a doctor. This room has 
equipment such as drugs and equipment for incubating.  

 Examination Room: The room in which a doctor examines the patient after the triage 
session. 

 Cabin: the place where doctor studies a patient’s case, reports and checks the patient’s 
profile from the computer. 

Times 

 Arrival Time: Is the time when a patient arrives at the emergency ward by ambulance 
(or) walk-in. 

 Waiting Time: Is the time a patient has to wait to see the doctor. This includes 
processing time i.e. waiting for x-ray, blood samples etc or the time a patient has to 
wait before going to the Triage room.  

 Service Time: Is the time the staff works with the patients such as checking up on 
patients in Triage room, help with going to the toilet, contact with relatives and other 
requests from patients. 
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 Examination Time: The times a doctor checks-up the patient and analyzes his 
symptoms.   

 Treatment Time: The time a doctor makes a decision about the patient’s case and 
decides on the kind of treatment to be given to the patient.   

 TGT: the time period that patient comes to the emergency ward until leaving the 
ward. 

 TTL: the time period that patient comes to the emergency ward until seeing the 
related doctor. 

Patients 

 Red Patient: A patient who is immediately taken care of by an emergency team 
because of life threatening causes. 

 Orange Patient: A patient that may develop a life threatening condition is taken care 
of in a relatively short time. 

 Yellow Patient: A patient that, based on the medical condition, can wait for care. 

 Green Patient: A patient that can wait while more urgent cases get treatment first. No 
medical risk in waiting. 

 Blue Patient: A patient that has symptoms of a disease or minor injury that can wait 
without medical risk 

 Patients discharge/admit: Following Triage assessment, diagnostic tests and lab 
reports the patient will be examined by the concerned doctor. This consultation 
process will result in a recommendation for admission to the hospital (or) a discharge 
from emergency ward. 
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Appendix C: METTS Protocol 
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1 Introduction  

The concept of Lean is a well defined approach for continuous process improvement in the 
automotive industry originated from Toyota production system which is considered as a 
stepping stone of lean manufacturing.  Lean thinking determines the value of any given 
process by distinguishing value added steps from non value added steps and eliminating 
waste so that eventually every step adds value to the process. The Lean manufacturing 
represents a new dimension to look at work systems within health care. 

This thesis tries to show the way to implement lean healthcare and how tools like simulation 
can support in getting better and faster results to reduce the waiting times for patients. 

Next section will explain the problem background of the case which has been studied. 
Followed by, the purpose of this thesis and delimitations. 

 

1.1 Background 

Nowadays in hospitals like all Industry Companies Such As Toyota consider customer 
satisfaction about a product or service which has been given a top priority. Hence the focus of 
hospitals is to improve the quality of service regarding the patient perspective, to reduce the 
time that patient stay in the hospital. Although the Sahlgrenska hospital has tried to do its 
tasks effectively, for example the hospital has implemented the Triage system in the 
emergency ward and this system divides patients into five different groups for better and 
faster treatment. The patients are still dissatisfied from long waiting times and a lack of beds. 
. Thinking Lean in healthcare can be a driving point to improve a patient’s journey through 
the different phases beginning from the time entering the ward, taking a token number, 
waiting for an initial checkup in Triage and waiting for a doctor to examine the patient until 
the time the patient is discharged from the hospital. The Lean thinking  and using Lean tools 
can help in improving the effectiveness of an emergency ward and also solve weaknesses, 
faults and dissatisfactions that may exist in the Triage system - METTS-> Medical 
Emergency Triage and Treatment System. Lean healthcare concept is based on three wins: 

1. Win for the patient: less waste and waiting time. 
2. Win for the team: greater involvement and responsibility. 
3. Win for the organization: greater patient satisfaction.  
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1.2 Purpose 

The main purpose of this thesis is to understand and satisfy the patient needs by reducing or 
eliminating processes like waiting times, unnecessary movements that distresses the patient. 

For achieving this purpose, first the philosophy of Lean, Lean thinking, the issues and the 
tools related to implement lean must be stated and then the second step is to collect data 
about patients from the emergency ward of a hospital and then analyze them for solutions. 

 

1.3 Delimitations 

Lean healthcare have some initial prerequisites if it has to be implemented completely. The 
first and most important item is management agreement for constructive improvement. 
Involvement of the staff and a willingness to change their minds from traditional thinking 
towards lean thinking is also required. This takes a while and is not possible during the 
limited time of this thesis. The other limitation, this project just focuses on the emergency 
ward of a hospital not the whole organization. 
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2 Hospital Presentation 

The Sahlgrenska university hospital is one of the renowned hospitals situated in Göteborg 
city, west Sweden. The Sahlgrenska Hospital was founded in 1772 and named after Niclas 
Sahlgren. The present Sahlgrenska university Hospital was established in 1997 with the 
merger of three independent hospitals Molndal, Ostra and Sahlgrenska. The Sahlgrenska 
university hospital is under the supervision of Västra Götaland Regional Council. This 
Hospital provides emergency and basic care and is well equipped with state of the art medical 
technology with over 2700 beds divided in to 165 wards and approximately 16,000 
employees. 

Emergency ward in Sahlgrenska University Hospital: 

 The Sahlgrenska university hospital is a specialized medical care hospital providing round 
the clock services with 130 people employed in the emergency ward including nurses, 
assistant nurses, secretaries and doctors. Counselors and physiotherapists are also available. 
The emergency ward has two divisions Triage room 1 at the entrance for patients who come 
on foot and a second Triage room 2 for patients who are brought by ambulance. The hospital 
also has an acute room and a trauma room for critical cases. The Hospital has a reception at 
the entrance always attended by a nurse and a receptionist to provide information to the 
incoming patients. There are four blocks consisting of rooms for admitting the patients until 
the doctor arrives for rounds. Each room has a monitoring system including a bed, a sink and 
a chair for visitors. In the middle of the emergency ward they have a separate block with two 
desks on both sides to keep in track of the proceedings of the patient’s case and to inform the 
doctors about the list of patients waiting to be examined by a doctor. The doctors check this 
information before attending a patient and keep a file of the particular case he/she is attending 
to. Doctors have a separate section in this block to study the patients’ profile before going to 
see the patient. The patient’s database is recorded and updated continuously as the patient 
proceeds step by step from Triage till waiting for the doctor to be examined until discharged 
from the ward or admitted to another ward at the hospital.  

The hospital introduced and developed a new protocol called METTS (Medical Emergency 
Triage and Treatment System) and brought it in to use January 2005 in the Emergency 
department. The aim of this new innovation is to establish a higher sensitivity, medical safety 
to identify and stratify patients into one of five priority levels, depending on diagnosis of vital 
symptoms and signs and patients are sorted out to the major disciplines – Medicine, Surgery, 
ÖNH(Related to ear, nose and throat), Orthopedics. According to the procedure in Triage 
room Vital signs are checked to observe the ailments of patients and the description of health 
problem by a patient is written in the patient’s case file during the Triage assessment at 
Triage 2 within minutes for those patients who arrive by ambulance. The Ambulance 
personnel inform the kind of disease (injury or sickness) of a patient with vital signs 
measured during the course of their arrival and handover the Triage form to the Triage staff. 
Those patients admitted by walk-in, vital signs are measured at Triage 1 within 
approximately 10 to 15 minutes which varies from patient to patient. All patients in the 
emergency department are assessed in the Triage by the Triage team which includes a nurse, 
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an assistant nurse and a secretary. Patients who walk-in from the entrance and wait at Triage 
1 are directed to Triage 2, if there are no casualties from the ambulance side at Triage 2 in 
this way patients are triaged quickly. 

The Priority levels are defined by five colors starting from first highest priority is red color 
which is categorized for most critical cases with immediate medical attention, second priority 
is orange categorized as potentially ill and medical care is necessary within 20 minutes, third 
is yellow which is categorized as stable condition with medical care necessary within 120 
minutes, fourth color is green which is categorized as diseased with  stable condition with no 
immediate medical attention required and finally fifth is blue color which is categorized  for 
ordinary deceased  and medication is prescribed or referred to primary care if necessary. 

METTS protocol (Widgren and Jourak, 2008) is modeled to diagnose the vital symptoms of 
patients at admission and further observe the changes in these vital parameters with clinically 
significant laboratory pathology during the treatment process. 
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3 Literature Review 

This chapter explains some materials that have been studied from literatures on different 
aspects of Lean and Lean healthcare. At the beginning demonstrates the philosophy and 
principles of lean and also the tools that could be useful for implementation of lean. Next, 
difference between lean in industry and lean healthcare will be discussed. At the end the 
chapter, we will state how the simulation will support the implementation of lean, specifically 
lean healthcare. 

 

3.1 A brief history of Lean  

The Lean concept evolved from the Ford production system established in 1900s by Henry 
Ford. He stated about the flow production which means when one task or activity is finished 
the next task or activity should start. The concept was developed and practiced as Toyota 
production system by Kiichiro Toyoda (Toyota Company-1930s). He mentioned the process 
flow which considers the flow according to the processes not products and a wide variety of 
product offerings in his innovation. We can conclude that Kiichiro Toyoda adapted Ford’s 
original thinking and created the Toyota Production System (TPS). This methodology 
continues with others like Shingo (1989), Krafcik (1988), Katayama and Bennett (1996). The 
expression “Lean manufacturing” or “Lean production” were first used by Womack (1990). 

 
 
3.2 Philosophy of Lean 

The most important questions are what is Lean?  Why Lean? By answering these questions 
the philosophy of Lean will be understood. 
Lean is a methodology that tries to reduce or eliminate cost, defects, faults, inventory, space, 
lead times, waste and also attempts to improve and increase productivity, customer 
satisfaction (downstream customer, employees, suppliers), profit, on time delivery, capacity, 
quality, customer responsiveness and cash flow. Many unknown problems and defects exist 
in an organization, Lean methodology helps showing those problems and creating a way for 
improvement. The base line of Lean philosophy is changing the culture from traditional 
thinking to lean thinking. 
 
Traditional thinking:        Cost + Profit = Price 
 Lean thinking:                   Price – Cost = Profit 
 
 
In the figure1, traditional process improvement tries to reduce the lead time by decreasing  
the value added time mistakenly (To do the process faster) but Lean improvement attempts to 
reduce non-value added time.  

 



 

Figure1.
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3.3 Principles of Lean 

Womack and Jones (1996) define five principles of Lean. 
 

1. Identify value 

The first and the most important step in Lean thinking is to recognize value. This value must 
be defined by the end customer. So this value could be varying from different customer 
perspective about the same product or the same service. 
 

2. Specify the value stream 

To recognize the activities that provides service or product for the end customer. These 
activities include information tasks from getting an order until delivery as well as physical 
transformation tasks from raw materials to a finished product or completed service. First 
identify the main value stream and the next steps for each product or service. 
 

3. Flow 

The Flow of materials, products and services in the system, this step can be implemented 
whenever the value has been identified as well as the value stream has been mapped. 
 

4. Customer Pull 

The customer pull means nothing is done by upstream before the downstream customer 
signals the requests. As Womack and Jones (1996), "You can let the customer pull the 
product from you as needed rather than pushing products, often unwanted, onto the 
customer”. 

The difference between Pull system &Push system is: 

a) Planning phase:  In push, work is completed based on a planning system but in pull, 
work is finished based on downstream needs. 

b)  Operation phase: In push, work is delivered to downstream immediately upon after 
completion but in pull, work is not sent to next operation until requested. 

   

5. Continues improvement (Kaizen) 

Implementation of the first four principles is not the end of process for reducing waste, time, 
cost and mistakes. Actually it is the beginning of a long time improvement. As Womack and 
Jones state, "Suddenly perfection, the fifth and final principle, doesn¹t seem like a crazy 
idea”. The kaizen is like an umbrella which covers many of the management tools such as 
TPM, JIT. 
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3.4 Lean tools 

Implementation of Lean in the organization needs some tools that must be applied in the right 
time and right place. It is better to divide the tools into two levels. 

Level 1 is from beginning time until time X. In this level, tools like 5S, MUDA, Mistake 
proofing, initial value stream map, Spaghetti diagram and Visual management will be used. 
The aim in this level is to expose wastes. 

Level 2 starts from time X. Tools such as Value stream map, Standardized work, Introduction 
to continuous flow, Introduction to pull system and Kaizen will be used. The goal that 
follows in this level is to reduce wastes. 

Below each tool has been explained briefly: 

5S: “5S is a process to ensure work areas are systematically kept clean and organized, 
ensuring staff and patient safety, providing the foundation on which to build a Lean 
Healthcare environment. 5S is an improvement process to ensure everything has a place and 
there is a place for everything. This leads to improved patient and information flow, 
decreased cost for the facility, and elimination of time spent searching for things, which is a 
waste” ( Hadfield and Holmes, 2006).  It has been based on 5 Japanese words each which 
start with S: 

 
Seiri (organization): To sort out necessary and unnecessary items. Seiton (neatness): A place 
for everything and everything in its place. Seiso (cleaning): To keep the areas clean on a 
continuing basis. Seiketsu (standardization): To maintain guidelines-organization, neatness 
and cleaning. Shitsuke (discipline): To maintain discipline, it must be repeated and practiced 
until becoming culture in the organization. 5S is the main platform for developing an 
integrated management system beside total productive maintenance (TPM). In western 
countries, a well known name for 5S is “housekeeping” (Becker, 2001; Chin and Pun, 2002; 
Cooney, 2002; da Silveira, 2006; Eckhardt, 2001).  
 

Figure3. The House of Lean (Source: Johansson et al., 2005, p.9)
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MUDA:  Taiichi Ohno (1988) states three kinds of waste, Muda (Non- value added), Mura 
(Unevenness) and Muri (overburdening people or equipment). The eight wastes of Muda 
mentioned below could cause more problems in the organization. 

1. Defects: Production of faulty items and the result of this could be repair, rework and 
scrap. 

2. Transportation: Inefficient movement and transport of materials or goods. 
3. Waiting: A delay and idle time happen because people, information, equipment and 

material are not ready or in order. 
4. Knowledge: Employees do not have confidence about how they can do the work in 

the best way. 
5. Overproduction: Producing more than the downstream customer needs. 
6. Over processing: Steps in a process which are not value added from customer 

perspective. 
7. Unnecessary motion: Movement of employees that does not add value such as looking 

for, turning for, etc. 
8. Inventory: Materials, parts or finished goods that are unnecessary and more than the 

customer needs. 
 

Value Stream Map (VSM): Is a map to show the flow of information and materials in the 
organization that ends in a product or service (Womack and Jones, 1996; Rother and Shook, 
1999).VSM helps to visualize the whole flow in the system, to see the waste and its source 
and is also an effective tool for improving the communication process.VSM is a bridge 
between Lean concepts and techniques. There are two kinds of VSM maps: Current state that 
shows the current flow of material and information in the system and Future state that present 
the ideal situation for the organization. 

 

 

Spaghetti diagram:  a tool which helps to draw an ideal layout for a section or ward based 
on observations of the distances travelled by employees or materials. The spaghetti diagram 
shows inefficient layouts. In fact, this diagram gives you a practical visual overview of the 
geography of the processes in the organization. The steps of drawing spaghetti diagrams are: 
First, to identify which kind of flow is going to be observed then to draw a layout and draw 
lines which represent the flow of materials or employees (if the diagram presents more than 
one flow at the same time it is better to use different colored lines).Finally, it is possible to 
see unnecessary movements and actions by looking at the diagram. 

 
 

Mistake proofing: Is a control or warning method.  When a deviation or error occurs in the 
unit, this method initiates to stop the activity and activates stopping devices or alert systems. 
The aim of the tool (also called Poka-Yoke) is to achieve zero defects by shifting the 
paradigm to the assumption that errors can be prevented. 
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Visual management: This new method of management is introduced by Japanese 
manufacturer Toyota Company. They believe visualization could be an international 
language that everybody understands. Some reasons which demonstrate that visual 
management is useful are: interest stakeholders for walking the floor, show the flow of work , 
help for making better decision, show achievements, recognize the priorities and explain how 
we can manage the processes of organization. Clarke and Fujimoto (1991) explain that a 
successful organization is typified not only by innovation and creativity but also by operation 
and control in planning, resource and product quality. Visual management by bringing 
transparency facilitates this successfully. 

 
 

Single piece flow (Continuous flow): This tool helps a flow of materials, components in a 
production line and also services with minimum delay and transportation. Continuous flow 
strategy reduces the time that is required to produce the first product or create the first 
service. Single piece flow is against a batch production thinking which produces multiple 
components or services before sending them to the next machine or process (United States 
Environmental Protection Agency, 2006). 

 
 

Standardized work: Defines the role of everybody in the organization from top management 
to people on the shop floor for moving towards Lean thinking. Three critical elements for 
standardized work can be defined as: 
 

1- Work sequence: standardize the most effective work steps. 
2- Takt time: match the time that is required to complete the elements of work.  
3- Inventory: standardize inventory in order to minimize the needs for process moving. 
 

The Lean method uses a wide variety of tools but some which are used extensively in 
healthcare have been explained above. Other tools include TPM, SMED and etc. 

Total Productive Maintenance (TPM): The aim is to maximize equipment effectiveness and 
life span (Nakajima, 1988). 
 
Single Minute Exchange of Dies (SMED): In order to improve flows and shorten the cycle 
time it is essential to eliminate any delays during changeovers of dies. 
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3.5 Lean healthcare 

Womack and Jones (Lean Thinking-1996) explain that Lean principles can be applied in any 
kind of organization. After implementing Lean in industry and getting good results, service 
organizations like banks and also hospitals started to implement a Lean organization. 
Heinbuch (1995), Jacobs and Palfrey (1995) and Whitson (1997) are the first to use Lean 
concepts in healthcare. But the first successful result through implementation of lean in a 
hospital has been achieved by Bushell and Shelest (2002) by improving the patient flow in a 
hospital in the USA. Veech (2004, p.160) mentions that lean is about people so it can be 
applied in any organization, as long as the organization has people. 

The figure 3 shows the Lean evolution from manufacturing to healthcare. It is obvious that 
Lean healthcare experiences its initial steps through the lean system. Therefore, there is no 
specific sure way and also any implementation can be faced with new parameters.  

 

 

 
The questions about implementation of Lean in healthcare are: 
 

1- How can Lean thinking improve the current situation of healthcare organizations? Or what 
are valuable benefits of Lean healthcare? 

 Lean thinking empowers staff to use lean tools in solving difficulties and bottlenecks 
and is an opportunity to enrich their jobs. 

 Facilitates improvements in healthcare by reducing costs and promoting capacities. 
 Increases patient quality and safety by improving patient flow and reducing waiting 

times and lead times. 
 Enhances patient satisfaction by reducing or eliminating waste through a patient’s 

treatment pathway. 

 

 

 

Figure4. The Evolution of Lean (Source: Laursen, 2003)
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2- What kind of challenges exists for shifting Lean method from industry to healthcare?  

 The customer in healthcare services is a patient who is present in all parts of the 
process, each patient is unique and also has a unique demands. Value stream of 
patient, nurse and doctor in healthcare organizations can be one of the main 
challenges. 
 

 Because the type of work in healthcare is different from industry and the staff of 
healthcare services is not familiar with industrial terms. It is challenging to motivate 
the staff, especially the doctors, about Lean thinking and to make them aware of 
potential benefits of Lean implementation. 
 
 

3.6 The role of simulation in Lean 

Simulation is a practical tool that changes complex parameters into mathematical, logical 
models which are possible to analyze under different scenarios (Pristker, 1986).Models can 
be classified from various aspects. They can be categorized as being mathematical or 
physical, static (Monte Carlo) or dynamic (Shows a system that always changes), 
deterministic (Includes no random variables) or stochastic (Contain at least one random 
variable) and also discrete or continuous models. But the simulation beside its benefits has 
also some disadvantages Shannon, and Sadowski, 1995).  

Advantages: 
1- The most important benefit of simulation is to get results at less cost. 
2- Assumptions about specific phenomena can be checked for feasibility. 
3- The simulation answers “what if’ questions. 
4-Analysis of bottlenecks and finding the roots is easier. 
5- The system can be tested without allocating any resources. 
 
Disadvantages: 
1- Working with simulation modeling requires experience and specific training. 
2- Understanding the simulation results is difficult because they are based on random inputs. 
 
Areas of using simulation in healthcare: 

- Assessing hospital operations in different wards. 
- Estimating the number of needed doctors and nurses in emergency ward. 
- Reducing the length of time that patient has to stay in emergency ward. 
- Predicating the required number of beds according to the patient interval. 
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Figure 5 illustrates the required steps which must be considered in simulation study:  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

No 

Figure5. Steps in Simulation Study (Source: Discrete Event System Simulation / Jerry Bank…, 2005, p.15) 
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Arena Software Simulation: 

Nowadays, different kind of simulation packages are available to run under Microsoft 
Windows like AuotMod (Rohrer, 2003), Extend (Krahl, 2003), Flexism (Nordgren, 2003), 
Micro Saint (Bloechle and Schunk, 2003), ProModel (Harrell, 2003), QUEST (Delima 
Corp.), SIMUL8 (SIMUL8 Corp., 1995). The simulation software used for this case study is 
Arena. Arena is optimization software that can be used in both continuous and discrete 
systems. The systems Modeling Corporation (Bapat and Sturrock, 2003) offers the basic, 
standard, and professional edition of this software to the market which are useful in different 
simulation cases. The main language of Arena is SIMON. 

 
 
 

3.7 Summary of literature review 

This chapter illustrates the most important part of Lean package is to change the culture of 
organization towards lean thinking. This cultural change is strongly related to stability of the 
organization. Veech (2004, p.162) describes four elements for stability of the organization:  

• Trust between the management and staff, between coworkers, between different parts 
of the company. In fact, trust in the whole organization. 

• Leadership commitment  
• Awareness about what is happening in the organization. 
• Trained and empowered staff 

The next chapter will discuss the case study which is done in Sahlgrenska hospital- 
emergency ward through a lean perception and how it is possible to use Arena simulation 
software for this purpose. 
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4 Methodology 

This chapter will describe the methodology that has been used in thesis for achieving the aim 
of the study. The methodology is a model that facilitates guidelines about how the world can 
be explained (Sarantakos, 1993; p.30). It is a model with specific pattern which shows what 
information and data to collect and how to conduct these data to get the result. The model can 
be divided into two parts. The first part discusses data gathering and the method used to get 
the data. The second part is about data analysis plan and how to get a conclusion and 
recommendation by analyzing the data. 

Three methods have been used for collecting data: Interviews, Databases, Spending time at 
emergency ward. 

 

Figure 6 describes the procedure of this thesis  
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Figure6. Work method of the thesis 
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4.1 Literature Review 

In order to get a holistic view of doing the thesis in a correct way and also to facilitate initial 
step for the practical study, the search started with a list of useful and related articles and 
books about the topic which has been collected from databases at Chalmers University and 
Boras university during one month as well as interaction with experts who have good 
experience about implementation of Lean in different organizations like car manufacturing 
industries and banks Further gathering data has been collected from video tapes which show 
the implementation of lean thinking in several hospitals specifically in their emergency 
wards.   

 

4.2 Interviews 

The interviews during thesis work have been conducted into two phases. The aim of the first 
phase was to be familiar with the environment of the emergency ward and recognize focus 
areas for studies and also to give some basic information about Lean healthcare to 
management of the ward and get reaction from them. The interviews scheduled for three 
times and each time took approximately one and half hour. The Second phase of interview 
was deeper and the interviewees selected from different disciplines like Doctor, Nurse, 
Assistant nurse, Secretary. This phase took roughly two months and the questions of each 
interview were according to the previous observation of activities in the ward. Interviews 
were mostly done by taking notes and didn’t use any technical equipment. 

 

4.3 Triage Database 

Most statistical data was gathered from the Triage database. This database records the time a 
patient comes into the emergency ward until the patient leaves the ward and also the time of 
each process which has occurred between these times such as the waiting time before the 
Triage room, assessment time in the Triage room, waiting time before examination by the  
doctor, examination time  and treatment time 

 

4.4 Spending time at ward 

We planned a time schedule to observe the activities taking place in the emergency ward such 
as patient arrival times, waiting times that is duration of stay in the ward, doctors and nurses 
routines and procedures during the treatment of a patient. We spent five hours each day for 
two months to make these observations to follow the entire process; Empirical findings are 
recorded after each observation. 
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4.5 Value Stream Mapping 

The main aim of the thesis work is to map value stream the organization but it is essential 
before mapping the current state of emergency ward to define the scope of value stream 
mapping. Initial drafts of the value stream have been made by participating staff of the 
emergency ward. Each draft after mapping has been checked several times in order to get the 
closest mapping to reality. The next step was to map the value stream by Arena software 
simulation and to use the collected information from the Triage database. The staff had key 
roles in each step of mapping the current state. 

 

4.6 Validity and Reliability 

“Reliability and validity are tools of an essentially positivist epistemology.”  (Winter, 2000, 
p. 7)  

Validity is the strength of results and to have no errors in results (Garson, 2002). In order to 
address validity issues, multiple sources have been used for gathering data like interviews 
with different disciplines in the system, reviewing several literatures, using the Triage 
database. 

Reliability is the consistency of observations and results (Garson, 2002). In order to have a 
reliable data, statistics which have been collected from Triage database have been compared 
with data from direct observations. 

 
4.7 Generality  

The findings of this thesis are practical for the other parts of hospital and also other hospitals. 
The method which has been used for getting results can be an indicator for implementation of 
Lean in the system. 
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5 Empirical Findings 

This chapter will describe the results of the case study. In the first part, Lean tools used in the 
emergency ward are presented and then value stream mapping has been done. 

 

5.1 Lean Tools 

Some of the Lean tools are already in use in the emergency ward but not with academic 
terminology. 

5S: unnecessary things in the ward have been separated from necessary things (Organization) 
and the specific place has been considered for all the instruments and equipment that is a 
place for everything and everything is in order (Neatness). Emergency ward maintenance is 
managed by the cleaning department in the hospital; all the rooms in the ward are cleaned 
before and after a patient leaving the room to other ward or discharged (Cleaning). The 
cleaning procedure is followed in shifts by the cleaning staff hence a standard is setup in 
maintaining the ward (Standardization). Following these steps in the emergency ward has 
become a culture (Discipline). 

Standardized work: each of the personnel in the emergency ward has clear responsibilities. 
There are work instructions for every identified duty in the ward. The instructions which are 
available for concerned staff members include describing text with pictures about duties and 
different situations that possibly can arise during work. The first day of each week, the 
different responsibilities are divided among the personnel according to their profession and 
specialization. The work schedule is three eight-hour shifts per day which are cyclical and 
change every week. 

Waste: There is no standardized work for finding different kinds of waste in the processes 
and activities of the emergency ward. 

Continuous flow: The Triage method which has been implemented in the emergency ward is 
a continuous flow tool. It helps the flow of services and reduces the time that is required to do 
the service for the patient. The Triage database assists the staff in getting information about 
the condition of patient. 

Zero defects: In order to reduce and eliminate errors which probably happens in daily work in 
the emergency ward because of the stressful situation that exist in this section, the staff use 
forms which just need to tick off from a list or write the number to use in the treatment 
process of a patient like pulse rate, breathing frequency blood pressure and body temperature. 

Visual management: To paint the floor with colored lines for different purposes like 
indicating place for equipments which need to be kept on charge and some specific place for 
beds and wheelchairs. To use indicator lights that show which room is empty or full. In order 
to motivate staff, statistical reports have been shown about the current situation of the ward 
on the clip board. 
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Kaizen: The continuous improvement is one of the main challenges in the emergency ward. 
Weekly meetings are held about improvements with the help of experts and students from 
Chalmers University, Goteborg University and Boras University. This ward gives a chance 
for any new idea about improving and the quality chief of the ward does follow up the new 
valuable suggestions. The new ideas have chance to test after getting the management 
agreement by quality chief. At the last step, the results will be discussed for implementation 
in weekly meetings. 

 

5.2 Current state mapping 

In order to map the flow of activities and information in the emergency ward, data is gathered 
from the Triage database as well as from direct observations. The aim of the values stream 
map is to recognize the value added and non value added activities in the ward from a patient 
perspective. 
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5.2.1 The First Draft 

The first draft of the current state map was drawn after 2 weeks by getting help from 
experienced staff nurses who were interested in being involved in the case study. The draft 
shows the processes that would occur after the patient comes into the ward until being 
discharged or may be admitted into a ward. The purpose of the draft is to give a holistic view 
of what is happening in the ward as well as giving an understanding of the reasons which 
cause patients distress.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure8. The First Draft of Current Condition of Emergency Ward 
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5.2.2 Collected Data 

For drawing the main current state map of emergency ward which is the foundation for 
making decision towards improvements, information has been gathered from the Triage 
database as well as from direct observations. The period for gathering data was from April 
29, 2009 to June 28; 2009. During this period, the value added times, non-value added times, 
the lead time as well as essential times like arrival times of 9000 patients have been 
approximately recorded. The statistical data of patient such as arrival, waiting, examination, 
treatment and discharge times are placed in Minitab software to follow the type of 
distribution. The data follow a distribution which its P-Value is equal or greater than 0.05. 
The collected data are as follow: 

 

 

Probability of Patients – Come On Foot or By Ambulance 

On Foot By Ambulance 
55% 45% 

 

 

Arrival time to the Ward – Main Entrance – On Foot 
Name P-Value Distribution type Mean λ St Dev Units 

Time between Arrivals 0.05 Exponential 9.29 0.11  Minutes 

Entities per Arrival > 0.15 Normal 1.09  0.29 Patients 

 
 

Arrival time to the Ward – Back Entrance – By Ambulance 
Name P-Value Distribution type Mean St Dev Units 

Time between Arrivals 0.24 Normal 23.89 17.40 Minutes 

Entities per Arrival Constant – One patient each time Patients 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Arrival Times to the Emergency Ward from Main Entrance 

Table 3. Arrival Times to the Emergency Ward from Back Entrance 

Table 1. Arrival Times to the Emergency Ward from Main Entrance 
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Waiting Time Before Triage room – On Foot 
P-Value Distribution type Mean St Dev Units Allocation 

0.5 Normal 22.81 14.70 Minutes Non-Value Added 

 
 

Waiting Time Before Triage room – By Ambulance 
P-Value Distribution type Mean λ Units Allocation 

> 0.25 Exponential  7.07 0.14 Minutes Non-Value 
Added 

 
 

Service Time In Triage room – On Foot 

P-Value Distribution type Mean St Dev Units Allocation 

0.13 Normal  10.56 4.06 Minutes Value Added 

Resources 
Doctor Nurse Assistant Nurse Secretary Room 

0 1 1 1 T-Room01 
 
 

Service Time In Triage room – By Ambulance 
P-Value Distribution type Mean St Dev Units Allocation 

0.62 Normal  12.75 5.38 Minutes Value Added 

Resources 
Doctor Nurse Assistant Nurse Secretary Room 

0 1 1 1 T-Room02 
 

 

The patients are divided into 5 colored groups in the Triage room; these colors show the 
urgency and need of emergency care. The priorities are: 

 1st priority: Red            2nd priority: Orange          3rd priority: Yellow                4th priority: 
Green      5th priority: Blue 

 

 

 

 

Table 4. Waiting Time Before going to the Triage Room for Patients Who Come on Foot 

Table 5. Waiting Time Before going to the Triage Room for Patients Who Come by Ambulance 

Table 6. Service Time in Triage Room for Patients Who Come on Foot 

Table 7. Service Time in Triage room for Patients Who Come by Ambulance 
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Probability of Colors 

Red Orange Yellow Green Blue No Color 
7.2% 24.3% 42.2% 21.9% 3% 1.4% 

 

 

Waiting Time Before Examination by Doctor 

Color P-
Value 

Distribution 
type Mean St Dev Shape 

 ( γ) 
Scale 

(α) 
Location 

(θ) 
Scale 
(m) 

Units Allocation 

Red  Constant 0 0 
    

M
in

ut
es

 

 
N

on
-V

al
ue

 A
dd

ed
 

 

Orange > 0.25 Weibull   2.19 56.61 
  

Yellow 0.084 Normal 187.62 66.45 
    

Green 0.18 Normal 191.60 66.22 
    

Blue 0.64 Lognormal 93.63 71.76 
  

4.27 0.74 

 

 

Probability  of  Disciplines 

Medicine Surgery Others 

42.6% 37% 20.4% 
 

 

Examination Time 

Discipline P-
Value 

Distribution 
type Mean St Dev Units Allocation Resource Numbers 

Medicine 0.82 Normal 37.56 13.89 

M
in

ut
es

 
  

V
al

ue
 A

dd
ed

 
 

Medicine dr.  2 
Examine room   17 

Surgery 0.43 Normal 30.38 22.30 
Surgeon  1 
Examine room  17 

Others 0.25 Normal 26.57 16.81 Examine room  17 
 

 

 

 

 

Table 8. Probability of Each Kind of Colored Patient after Triage Room 

Table 9. Waiting Time before Examination by Doctor for Different colored patients 

Table 10. Percentage of patients according to Their Disciplines 

Table 11. Examination Time for Different Kind of Disciplines 
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Treatment Time 

P-Value Distribution type Mean λ Units Allocation Resource Numbers 

0.18 Exponential 234 0.004 Minutes Value Added Examine room 17 
 

 

Probability of patients – Admitted or Discharged? 

Admitted Discharged 
35% 65% 

 

 

According to the gathered data, doctors just spend 40% of their time in the examination room 
examining the patients and nearly 60% of their time they sit in the cabin checking the patient 
profiles. 

Probability of doctors – In Cabin or Examination Room? 

Cabin Examination room 
60% 40% 

 

 

 

Data Flow 

According to the Triage system which has been implemented in the emergency ward; all 
communication inside the system is electronic. All information is available in the Triage 
database from the time that a patient enters into the triage room until the time the patient is 
discharged from the ward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 12. Treatment Time for All Kind of Patients 

Table 13. Probability of Admitted and Discharged Patient 

Table 14. Percentage of Time that Doctors stay in Cabin and Examination Room 
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5.2.3 The Main Draft 

After collecting data, the main draft can be drawn logically. The current-state is mapped after 
2 months of recording direct observations, interviewing the staff, and also getting help from 
experienced nurses in the emergency ward. The map identifies the value added and non-value 
added activities. The purpose of the draft is to show the problems which have an impact on 
the patient processes. 
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Figure9. The First Insight of Main Draft 
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Patients arrive to the ward from two entrances. The main entrance is for patients who walk-in 
and the Back entrance are for patients who arrive by Ambulance. Because the time between 
arrivals and also patients per arrival are not the same for both the entrances, two Create 
modules have been considered. Before going to the Triage room 1 and Triage room 2, there is 
a waiting time which is identified as a non-value added. In the Triage room, first, the vital 
signs are checked by three Triage staff members (Nurse, Assistant Nurse, and Secretary). The 
Nurse takes anamnesis, writes down examination results, and decides case of the patient. For 
example, if the patient should see the Surgeon or Medicine doctor, which blood samples will 
be taken and if the patient needs any further examination (EKG, Bladder scan) to determine 
the patient’s condition. Depending on the lab test results nurse decides the priority number of 
a patient. After Triage assessment the nurse of Triage room will report to the nurse who is in 
charge of each discipline (Medicine, Surgery). The color of the patient is determined 
according to the vital signs identified in the triage system. The role of an Assistant Nurse is to 
perform following  tests like; blood pressure, pulse and  temperature reading, pulse oximeter 
(measures the oxygen saturation of a patient's blood) and breathing frequency. The Secretary 
registers the patient in different computer systems and prints out old journals with 
information about the patient that is relevant for the nurse to know about. The secretary also 
prints out the blood sample labels that the nurse requires. When the examination is finished 
the secretary registers the patient’s priority and discipline. 
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After identifying the color and the priority number, the patient has to wait in the examination 
room for seeing the doctor. The waiting time depends on the color assigned to the patient and 
also the type of doctor who will examine the patient. The concerned doctor (surgeon or 
medicine) examines the patient according to their ailments. A surgeon doctor is specialized 
on operation skills, all kinds of trauma, wounds, abdominal pain and urological diseases. In 
case of a wound, the surgeon will stitch it up together or sends the patient for an x-ray and 
after checking the x-ray report decides whether the patient can go home or will be sent to 
another ward. The surgeon makes a dictate, after the first visit to that patient and then does 
some complements if the patient will be seen twice. A medicine doctor is specialized on 
Heart diseases, lung diseases, and head ache, thrombosis in lungs or legs, diabetes and 
endocrinological diseases. A medicine doctor is specialized on the internal homeostasis in the 
human body. The medicine doctor does in the same way, but it often take more time because 
it’s often more complex to find out ailment with a medicine patient. 

 

 

 

 
 

After examination by doctor, a treatment process starts and the time of treatment depends on 
the disease that a patient has. In fact, this process is a recovery process that a patient follows 
the doctor’s dictate and the related nurse takes care of patient during the treatment time. 
According to the doctor comments, the nurse may give some drugs to the patient or just 
monitors the vital signs of the patient till the patient is admitted into another ward or 
discharged from the hospital. 
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6 Analysis 

This chapter explains the analyses from running the Arena Simulation software. The purpose 
is to suggest the best way for elimination the wastes (Non-Value Added Times) in the 
patients’ pathway and also to open a way for improvements in the system. 

 

6.1 Data Analysis - Run simulation 

According to the collected data and VSM (Value Stream Map), it is obvious that two main 
problems are the availability of examination rooms and the number of doctors (Medicine 
doctors and surgeons). To add examination rooms is not possible in a short time and it 
requires a larger budget. The goal of running the simulation is to find the right combination 
of how many medicine doctors and surgeons that will optimize the performance. In order to 
indicate the best combination, existence of an indicator is essential, therefore the value added 
time, non-value added time and total time of the current situation has been calculated. These 
numbers have been used as the indicator to understand the best combination. 

 

Average of Non-Value Added Time for each Patient 

Name Condition of patient Mean(min) Probability Result(min) 

Waiting Time before Triage room 
On foot  22.81 55% 12.55
By Ambulance 7.07 45% 3.18

Total Result 15.73

Waiting Time before Examination 

Red 0 7.2% 0
Orange 56.61 24.3% 13.76
Yellow 187.62 42.2% 79.18
Green 191.60 21.9% 41.96
Blue 93.63 3% 2.81

Total Result 137.71

Average of Non-Value Added Time  ≈153

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 15. Percentage of Time that Doctors Stay in the Cabin and Examination Room 
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Average of  Value Added Time for each Patient 

Name Condition of patient Mean(min) Probability Result(min)

Service Time in the Triage 
room  

On foot  10.56 55% 5.81
By Ambulance 12.75 45% 5.74

Total Result 11.55

Examination Time 
Medicine 37.56 42.6% 16
Surgery 30.38 37% 11.24
Others 26.57 20.4% 5.42

Total Result 32.66
Treatment Time  234  

Total Result 234

Average of Value Added Time  ≈278
 

 

Average of Total Time for each Patient 

Name Time Units 

Average of Non-Value Added Time 153 Minutes 

Average of Value Added Time 278 Minutes 

Average of Total Time in the System 431 Minutes 
 

 

In the next step, for analyzing different combination of doctors and identifying potential 
solutions, a table shown below is considered. The column in the table shows the number of 
surgeons and the row in the table indicates the number of medicine doctors. One number in 
each column and row in the table is the actual number of surgeons and medicine doctors in 
the emergency ward. The time of simulation has been considered for 24hours with 100 
replications. 

The steps for analyzing the results of simulation: 

• First, the utilization of resources is checked and if it is over the capacity of resources, 
the combination will not be a feasible solution. 
 

• In the second step, the average of non-value added time and total time of potential 
solutions combination is checked. 

 Total time which helps to understand which combination decreases none-value 
added time without increasing the total time. 

Table 16. Percentage of Time that Doctors Stay in the Cabin and Examination Room 

Table 17. Percentage of Time that Doctors Stay in the Cabin and Examination Room 
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• Finally, a combination which has the least non-value added time and also its total time 

in the system which is not increased is chosen. 

 

 

Analysis Table Medicine Doctor 
2 3 4 

Surgeon 
3 

Performance measures 2 
1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Analysis Table One – Resource Utilization 
Resource Medicine doctor (%) Surgeon (%) 

Number No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 

Utilization 

97.5 95   50 55 47.5 

72.5 67.5 75  52.5 50.5 52 

67.5 72.5 65 65 62.5 57.5 62.5 

106.5 113.5   105 97.5  

92.5 85 95  95.5 92  

45 45 52 48 87.5 80  

120 115   167.5   

75 82.5 80  120   

67.5 72.5 64.5 65.5 132.5   
 

 

 

 

 

Actual number

Actual number 

Table 18. Symbol of Analysis Table 

Table 19. Analysis Table One which Shows Resource Utilization 
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The resource utilization in some combinations is over the normal capacity in analysis table 
one.  These combinations which are not a feasible solution are shown in analysis table two. 

 

Analysis Table Two 
Medicine Doctor 

2 3 4 

Surgeon 

3 Potential solution Potential solution Potential solution 

2 Not feasible solution Potential solution Potential solution 

1 Not feasible solution Not feasible solution Not feasible solution  
 

 

In analysis table three, the non-value added time and total time of potential solutions are 
compared. 

Analysis Table Three 

No. of Surgeon No. of Medicine dr. Ave. of Non-Value Added Time per patient Ave. of Total Time per patient 

3 2 149 min 412 min 

3 3 133 min 424 min 

2 3 136 min 451 min 

3 4 142 min 515 min 

2 4 130 min 507 min 
 

 

According to analysis table one, two, and three, three medicine doctors and three surgeons 
can be the best combination for the system, in the sense that NVA can be reduced while 
maintaining the total time at (approximately) its current level. At a higher amount of 
replications, these results are likely more sound. We believe that the allocation of these 
doctors could have been flexible depending on time aspect, for example there might be less 
patients coming to the ward during late night. Hence, the allocation of surgeons and medicine 
doctors can be adjusted accordingly.  

 

 

 

 

Table 20. Analysis Table Two which Shows Potential Solutions 

Table 21. Analysis Table Three which Shows the Best Combination of Doctors 
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6.1 Cultural Analysis 

The most effective step during the implementation of Lean in the system is to change the 
culture of the organization towards Lean thinking; on contrary the atmosphere which exists in 
the hospital is totally different from the industry. The staff in healthcare organization is 
completely unaware of Industrial terms. On the other hand, the hospital staff uses some 
methods which are similar to industrial methods. The focus would be adjusting hospital 
methods with industrial methods like Lean. It is very important to communicate with the 
healthcare staff in their own language. In this way Lean thinking will be achieved efficiently 
in the right direction. Some concrete examples which show the culture in the emergency ward 
has started to change are:  

• In the past, the staff of the ward just fulfilled their responsibilities but now they 
analyze and look for possible ways to improve their jobs as well as working to 
eliminate the eight kinds of waste in the day to day working hours. 

• Before Lean thinking, team work in the ward was insufficient but with specifying and 
classifying the responsibilities in detail, the practical and effective results in 
workforce of the hospital staff are achieved. 

• The implementation of 5S steps in all parts of the emergency ward has a direct effect 
on the decrease of service time for the patient. They have set a planned structure for 
organizing equipments such as medical instruments which are cleaned in special 
washing machines and are sterilized in the operation ward. Utilities such as drugs are 
ordered from central stockroom by a pharmacist once a week; these are preserved and 
stored for daily usage. The beds are organized in a systematic fashion by emergency 
janitors. Blankets and sheets are ordered once a week from the region’s central 
laundry department, they are arranged in proper places in reach of the patients and the 
emergency ward staff. The cleaning and maintenance department in the hospital is 
responsible for cleaning the rooms and floors; they have set a standardized procedure 
to clean the examination rooms. 

• In order to give better and faster service to the patients who arrive by ambulance, the 
place of Triage room 2 is changed. 

• In traditional thinking, the movement of a patient from one place to another was 
common but with Lean thinking, the staff is following a planned way to avoid this 
kind of movements by controlling the rate of transfer. 

• Weekly meetings have been scheduled by the quality chief with the doctors and 
nurses for reviewing the activities in the ward to figure out the liabilities and plan for 
further improvements. 

• A Lean team is trained to follow and implement the Lean principles in the ward and 
report to the management. 
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According to the results (Page 41), we present the following recommendations: 

 To hire one medicine doctor and two surgeons. 

 To arrange training classes for the staff about Lean thinking, philosophy of Lean to 
improve the Triage system. 

 To prepare a questionnaire in order to find the experience of patients during their stay 
in the ward. 

 To allot the number for each patient bed, as the nurse of Triage room places the bed of 
the patient in the corridor according to the available vacant place and just writes down 
the name of the corridor on the patients profile.  When another nurse wants to see the 
patient, goes to the corridor number written on the patients profile but over there the 
nurse has to call the name of the patient and sometimes the patient is asleep and 
doesn’t hear, so the nurse loses a lot of time to find the right patient. 

The above recommendations can be the short term recommendations but (re) engineer the 
layout and/or the flow of the ward and use partitions instead of rooms are long term 
suggestions. 
 

Future research scope in the emergency ward is as follows. 

 To reduce the time that the doctors spends in the cabin for reviewing the patient’s 
profiles. 

 To draw a spaghetti diagram of different kinds of nurses who work in this ward in 
order to understand the wastes and unnecessary activities during the daily activities. 

 To define a point order for the things to purchase for the emergency ward such as 
syringe, laboratory tube, gas sterile and serum. 

 To study about the effect of reducing the non-value added times on costs.  
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